President’s Message

2014-2015 has been quite busy and exciting for the D.C. Thetas. Our board has expanded with the addition of three new positions: Theta Iota and Gamma Mu college relations chairs and philanthropy chair. I hope you will have the opportunity to meet all of our dynamic board members at our upcoming events.

I want to especially thank Lindsay Bembenek, Allison Lansell, and Bonnie Whyte for their dedication and hard work. We will miss them and wish them all the best in their new endeavors. Read about their replacements and what the chapter is up to in the articles to follow!

This past year, we extended our summer mentoring program to include fall and spring networking socials for our alumnae. We’re lucky to have been chosen to host the Fraternity’s special leadership program this fall.

We not only support each other but also our community. Our alumnae chapter raised $419 for Theta Foundation’s Give to Lead, Give to Learn campaign through our D.C. Thetas tumbler sales, Founders’ Day raffle, and a charity yoga event at Corepower Yoga and $695 for CASA of D.C. through our special Stella + Dot jewelry trunk show fundraiser.

We also had our first annual membership appreciation event to thank our wonderful dues paying members for their support, and I hope to see it grow as our chapter grows. I hope to see all of you soon, hopefully at our welcome back brunch on September 12th.

-- Chrystelle Zweidler Rowley

Tervis(R) Tumbler

We created a wonderful custom 16oz Tervis(t) tumbler + lid with our new wonderful logo. Proceeds benefit the Theta Foundation. We will be selling them at our major events. You can also pre-pay through the following Paypal option - Cost: $20.

https://www.kappaalphatheta.org/alumnae/events/scheduled/signup.cfm?eventid=308_156596

Theta Day of Service

October 19 is the Theta Day of Service, and this year the D.C./Suburban Maryland Alumnae Chapter is partnering with Rural Dog Rescue to assist them with an adoption event! Join us on Saturday, October 24 (the weekend following the Day of Service) from 12 pm - 3 pm to assist with the event and talk to potential adopters. Rural Dog Rescue requests that volunteers arrive 15 minutes early, and that volunteers be comfortable handling dogs.

The adoption event will take place at Howl to the Chief pet store, located at 733 8th St SE, a 5-minute walk from the Eastern Market Metro Station (Blue/Orange/Silver). If you’re interested in volunteering at this fun event, please email Jess Staskal at jessica.staskal@gmail.com by Friday, October 2.

New Alumnae Leadership Program

The alumnae committee, in partnership with Theta’s leadership development program and with sponsorship from Theta Foundation, has developed a leadership program for alumnae chapters. The D.C. alumnae chapter is fortunate to have been chosen as one of the fall program locations on October 17th at location TBD.

StrengthsQuest starts with an online assessment, StrengthsFinder, which participants will complete in advance of the session. The facilitator will guide participants through discussions and activities that will illuminate the philosophy behind strengths and provide a better understanding of talents and how to use those talents and strengths to achieve personal and professional success. This program is free for dues-paying members (including Life Loyal members) and $25 for non-dues-paying members.

Calendar of Events

See pages 5-6 for ways to stay in touch with your Theta sisters. There is something for everyone!
Founders’ Day

Every other year we are honored as an alumnae chapter with the privilege to plan and host Founders’ Day. This past year we celebrated the 145th anniversary of our founding at the Hamilton in downtown D.C. Our keynote speaker was the Honorable Barbara Hackman Franklin who served as the 29th US Secretary of Commerce. Secretary Franklin spoke about leading women who changed the course of history and how their impact shaped our future as leading women. We collected $695 in Friendship Fund donations, and were excited to host nearly 20 collegians and Fraternity Vice President Abbey Mansfield. The event was highly successful, selling out for the first time in recent history. I was so honored and humbled to be a part of the planning committee and was thankful to see my sisters young and old come together to celebrate our history and future as a Fraternity. I wanted to especially thank Allison Lansell and Chrystelle Rowley for their hard work and dedication that truly made this event a success. We can’t wait to celebrate 146 years across the river with NOVA next year!

--Courtney Green

Grand Council News

"Leading every member to excellence through lifelong sisterhood.” That is what Kappa Alpha Theta does uniquely. It is also the Fraternity’s new Vision Statement, as penned by Grand Council at a recent strategic planning session. I am honored to serve on Grand Council, the governing board of our Fraternity, as a vice president - along with one president, six other vice presidents, our NPC Delegate and the presidents of the Kappa Alpha Theta Foundation and the Fraternity Housing Corporation. One of the exciting parts of being a member of Grand Council is to partake in these strategic planning sessions and help chart the overall course for the work of Theta staff, volunteers, and members for the future. This includes drafting our new vision statement, but also the new Plan of Aspirations which will be announced in the coming months. But, the most exciting part of my current volunteer role is to watch our Fraternity move further into the future and support a new generation of college women. Thanks to all D.C./MD alumnae members for helping support that vision and continuing to strengthen Kappa Alpha Theta!

-- Abbey Mansfield Ruby - Grand Council VP

District News

Greetings D.C. Thetas! As Alumnae District Director, I get the privilege of working with the alumnae chapters throughout VA, PA, DE and MD. There are so many exciting things happening around our district and within Theta that I thought I’d take this moment to share some of the latest happenings beyond your chapter.

Grand Council has been very busy working on the next phase of the fraternity’s strategic plan. Many of you may have heard about the Plan of Aspirations that was launched several years ago. The key to successful implementation of any strategic plan is to update its goals as the organization progresses to ensure we maintain relevant goals and aspirations as an organization. As a member and district director, I can certainly say that I am very excited to see the work of this Council. They are an engaged group and are open for feedback and suggestions. Our very own Abbey Mansfield Ruby is a member so how could we go wrong? 😊.

Our district (Alumnae District III) includes 13 Alumnae Chapters, and there are several Alumnae Circles that are in development. The chapters in our district range from very small (10 members) to large such as chapters like D.C.-Suburban Maryland. Even though we range in numbers, one thing remains constant; our love for Theta and desire as members to reconnect with other women from the fraternity. Coming up this October Theta’s from around the world will join together for our annual Day of Service. Some chapters will host elaborate service events where others will keep things simple. No matter what, there is no deed of service too small. If you cannot participate in your chapter’s organized Day of Service project, I hope you will join Theta by doing your own service project. Maybe you pick up trash along the street on your daily walk or take a meal to an elderly neighbor. One ADD and her 4 year old baked cupcakes and took them to the neighborhood fire department one year. Be sure to take pictures of your Day of Service event and post them online!

In closing I’d like to take a moment to thank the members of your chapter which have volunteered their time to serve as a chapter officer. Giving time to the chapter is a rewarding experience, and I encourage you to consider giving your time to serve on a committee or as an officer. The D.C. Chapter has been fortunate to have dedicated leaders, but we do want to make sure we are rotating leadership to give our officers a break and to ensure we have new thoughts and ideas at the table. If you want to learn more about chapter leadership please contact Chrystelle. If I can be of any help to your chapter or if you’d like to learn more about volunteering for Theta, please contact me at ckdickerson@cox.net.

-- Kellie Dickerson – Alumnae District Director, Zeta Lambda/ College of Charleston
Please Help Us
Welcome Our Four New Board Members

Shannon Hayes is the new Social Media Outreach Representative and has been living in D.C. for about three years. Originally from Baltimore, Shannon graduated from Bucknell in 2011 and currently manages a national campaign for the education nonprofit ACT. As a former political science and history major, she enjoys D.C.’s museums and monuments, and also loves to check out the local theatrical productions—or a quality happy hour. When she’s not with the Thetas, Shannon keeps busy running her parish young adult group.

Sarah Tralins is the new Book Club Chair. Originally from Miami, FL, Sarah graduated from Tufts University (Eta Psi) in 2014 and is now a Masters candidate at Georgetown University’s Walsh School of Foreign Service. She enjoys yoga, going to new restaurants, and spending her weekends on the Mall or at museums.

Jess Staskal is the new Service Chair. Hailing from Iowa, Jess moved to D.C. this past spring with her partner and her cat, Winifred. Jess works for the National Center for Victims of Crime and her background is in marketing and communications as well as sexual assault advocacy. Jess is addicted to social media, politics, carbs, terrible TV, buzzfeed quizzes, cooking, and is always down for happy hour with her Theta sisters.

Cheniece Kelleher is excited to be our new Panhellenic Representative. She’s an alumna of Auburn University (War Eagle!) where she served as the Human Resource Director for the Gamma Omega chapter. As a Northern Virginia native, she is happy to be back in the area and enjoying D.C. life as a newlywed. Cheniece manages global partnerships for Marriott International HQ. She enjoys planning and attending events, international travel, and exploring new restaurants in the city.

UMd/Gamma Mu

Early in the spring semester, the Gamma Mu chapter sent just under 20 girls to the Founders’ Day luncheon, where many of our seniors and juniors got to meet, connect and network with local alumni. This was a great opportunity for the girls as they are starting to head off into the real world! In May, our chapter held a Senior Tea where we enjoyed delicious brunch, and our seniors received their stoles and officially became alumni of the Gamma Mu chapter. The event was attended by more alumni than we’ve ever had. Our chapter is always looking to increase our alumni relations! In the fall we are hoping to host an alumni and parent tailgate at a Maryland football game, and we’d love to see more alumni there!

-- Emily Evangelista, CMO

Georgetown/Theta Iota

The Theta Iota chapter has had an amazing semester! We had our first ever formal recruitment through Panhellenic and our first annual signature philanthropy event, KATwalk, benefitting CASA of D.C. Our chapter continuously grows larger, and we are so excited for this upcoming semester. We have many events planned such as Kat at Bat, Theta Talk, Bettie Locke Day of Service, the sponsoring of Georgetown’s 5K Race against Homelessness, and many more service opportunities and sisterhood events! We would also like to welcome our seven new deputies as well as our new ELC, Aquene, who we got to meet for the first time last Spring. We cannot wait to welcome even more Theta’s this Fall!

Are you interested in joining our alumnae board as an officer or do you want to help out in one of our committees?

Please complete an interest indicator form and forward it to Chrystelle at czweidler@gmail.com or by mail. We will be in touch with you to discuss available positions on the alumnae board. We are especially seeking alternate Panhellenic representative, book club co-chair, and mentoring/networking co-chair.
CityKATs Update

2015 was a fantastic year for the CityKATs! This year, we explored our city by taking in brunches Woodward Table, Liberty Tavern, and Lavagna in addition to our monthly happy hours. We embarked on exciting new partnerships with the ladies of Grip the Mat for a private Vinyasa to Vino class, and we donned our Sunday best for an afternoon at the Virginia Gold Cup races with University Row. As more Theta alumnae move to the D.C. area, we hope to see the CityKATs grow in numbers. Fall 2015 is looking to be our most exciting season yet, and we hope you’ll join us at an event soon!

Bethesda-Chevy Chase Lunch Bunch

Ever wanted to know how Theta college life was like in the 60’s, 70’s, or 80’s? Come meet some seasoned ladies every month at the Bethesda Marriott (Pooch’s Hill) in the Agio Restaurant at noon. It is right off I495, and they validate parking. These ladies are so fun and young at heart. Some come often and some only come once in a while but all are welcome whenever. Email or call Gloria if you want to get a monthly phone or email reminder about the lunch date.

D.C. Lunch Bunch

Want to take a break from work and break bread with other Thetas? The D.C. Lunch Bunch meets every month at various restaurants in downtown D.C. Since most of us only have a hour to spare, restaurants will be chosen with that in mind. Contact Kristin to be added on her lunch bunch list so you get an email reminder every month with date and location. Please send any suggestions on restaurants in your office’s area.

Mentoring Program

This summer’s D.C. Kappa Alpha Theta Mentoring program paired Theta collegians with Theta alumni members here in the D.C. area. The goal of the program is to connect collegiate Thetas with the world after college and provide them with experiences and resources for their future endeavors. We had 47 mentees sign up and 30 mentors. The collegians represented a total of 21 universities across the country and the mentors representing graduates and Theta women serving in different careers such as non-profits, federal government, financial institutions, and lobbying firms. The summer’s events included an ice-cream social and a networking panel consisting of Thetas in various careers.

Service

This past year, we had two Day of Service events with our local college chapters: one in D.C. with the Theta Iotas picking up trash on the National Mall and another in College Park MD with the Gamma Mus assembling and decorating food bags for the local organization Food & Friends. We also ran on a very cold windy day in November in the Race to End Women’s Cancer to support fellow D.C. Theta Carey Fitzmaurice. Thetas also participated in December in the remembrance wreaths laying at the Arlington Cemetery through the organization Wreaths Across America to honor those who have sacrificed their time and safety every single day of the year, to preserve our freedoms. To celebrate Earth Day, we joined the Potomac Conservancy organization to help clean up the Teddy Roosevelt Island and managed as a crew to remove over 4,350 pounds of litter from Fletcher’s Cove and the Island.

Are you on “The List”

Each interest group has a listserv managed by a member of our Board. To get information about your favorite events delivered straight to your inbox, sign up to be on their list!

Bethesda Lunch Leader: Gloria Williams wgwtwo@aol.com
Book Club: Sarah Tralins stralins@gmail.com
City KATS: Virginia Houston citykats.D.C.thetas@gmail.com
D.C. Lunch Bunch: Kristin Biggs Kristin.biggs@gmail.com
Service Events: Jessica Staskal jessica.staskal@gmail.com
Philanthropy: Elyse Toplin etoplin@gmail.com
Carey, a Dallas, Texas native, was a member of the Delta Xi chapter (University of North Carolina). In addition to her husband Andrew, and her sons Elijah (15) and Sam (12), she had a number of loves in her life. She loved to travel, and she was known to maneuver her chemo treatments around school breaks so she could show her boys the world. She also loved the UNC Tar Heels, Kappa Alpha Theta, her red Mustang convertible, bangle bracelets, mint chocolate chip ice cream (preferably either Breyers or Baskin-Robbins), watching fireflies, and the Beatles. Since she was a teenager, Carey was known for signing all her correspondence with the letters AYNIL - standing for the lyrics of her favorite song, All You Need is Love.

From the moment she pledged Theta in the fall of 1986, she truly embraced what it meant to be a sister and took to heart the motto “Theta for a Lifetime”. She proudly wore her letters and became quite creative in the color combinations. She even went as far as buying a pair of Tar Heel boxer shorts and had the local Greek store (which happened to be at our rival university 30 minutes away, Duke) use them to cut out the fabric letters for her new KAO letter sweatshirt!

With a love of public policy, Carey moved to the Washington, D.C. area. She did make a brief pitstop in Austin, Texas for law school and public policy school (during which time she was awarded a Theta scholarship), but knew she would return. Once back in the D.C. area, Theta was an important part and parcel of Carey’s busy life as caring mother, EPA policy-maker committed to improving air quality, and cancer fighter. Carey nurtured others through Theta, and Theta gave back to her in lasting friendships and support. She was a frequent lunch bunch participant even bringing her infant sons when on maternity leave. She served as President of the D.C./Maryland Alumni Club and an advisor to the Zeta Iota chapter at Washington and Lee University. She also was the keynote speaker for the 2014 Northern Virginia Alumni Chapter Founders’ Day luncheon.

In the spring 2006, Carey was diagnosed with Stage 3 ovarian cancer. In the years that followed, she pursued her vision of using fun—painting toenails teal—for the serious purpose of educating women and men to the subtle signs of ovarian cancer. (Teal is the color for ovarian cancer awareness.) Carey founded Teal Toes (www.tealtoes.org), a nonprofit organization dedicated to raising awareness of ovarian cancer. Teal Toes creates a way for survivors and friends alike to show solidarity and support for ovarian cancer survivors, and to use an unusual color to spark conversations about symptom awareness. Teal Toes has reached tens of thousands of people nationally and internationally, distributing more than 400,000 symptom awareness cards since its inception. The Ovarian Cancer National Alliance awarded Carey the Cindy Melancon Spirit Award for 2015 in honor of her courage, passion, and tireless work on behalf of the ovarian cancer community. Teal Toes has become embedded in the national conversation about ovarian cancer.

In addition to Andrew, Elijah, and Sam, she is survived by her stepson Matthieu, brother Evan, her parents Marcia and Ed Fitzmaurice, poodles Zeus and Roxie, and hundreds of Theta sisters.

Come support and raise ovarian cancer awareness at the following Theta Teal Toes Charity Pedicure Events in September. Salons will be donating $5 per teal pedicure to Stand Up to Cancer/Ovarian Cancer National Alliance Dream Team (http://www.standup2cancer.org).

September 15, 5-8pm
Mimi’s Day Spa - 901 N Nelson St, Arlington, VA 22203
Virginia Square Metro
Schedule appointment at (571) 431-6984

September 23, evening
Gamma Mu Chapter House at UMd
7407 Princeton ave, College Park, MD 20742
College Park Metro (yellow/green)
Only Polish Change- $5 donation

September 24, 5-9pm
Cosmo Nail Bar Salon - 2200 18th St NW,
Washington, D.C. 20009
Adams Morgan
Schedule appointment at (202) 525-5480

A Tribute to Carey Fitzmaurice
founder of Teal Toes

Fall 2015
**Theta Book Club - 2015-2016 Reading List**

Book Club Leader: Sarah Tralins, available at stralins@gmail.com or 305-582-3727.

Meeting Time and Location: Chad’s Friendship Heights (5247 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, D.C. 20015) from 6:30-9:00pm. There is parking in the Jenier Street Colonial lot or on the street.

- **September 8, 2015:** *The Girl on the Train* by Paula Hawkins*
- **October 13, 2015:** *An Unnecessary Woman* by Rabih Alameddine
- **November 10, 2015:** *Orphan Train* by Christina Baker Kline*
- **December 8, 2015:** *We Are All Completely Beside Ourselves* by Karen Joy Fowler
- **January 12, 2016:** *Almost Famous Women* by Megan Mayhew Bergman
- **February 9, 2016:** *During the Reign of the Queen of Persia* by Joan Chase
- **March 8, 2016:** *When I Was Elena* by Ellen Urbani Hitebrand (Delta Omicron/Alabama)*
- **April 12, 2016:** *Old Filth* by Jane Gardam
- **May 10, 2016:** *The Blazing World* by Siri Hustvedt
- **June 14, 2016:** *The Astral* by Kate Christensen

* Denotes Kappa Alpha Theta Reading Women book club selection

Please purchase your books/e-books through our Amazon Affiliates account (http://astore.amazon.com/D.C.th04-20) and 4% of all sales go to our philanthropy fund.

---

**SEPTEMBER**

**9 Nationals vs. New York Mets Baseball Game 7:05pm**
Tickets cost $24. Seats will all be in the same section (Stadium Pavilion). Friends and Family welcome also. Reserve your seats here: https://www.kappaalphatheta.org/event/?eventid=496_190690

**12 Welcome Back Potluck Brunch, 1-3pm**
Join us for a potluck brunch at Virginia Houston’s house. Bring a dish to share. Not a cook? We also need drinks, cups, plates, utensils, and napkins. We will be collecting back-to-school supplies for CASA of D.C. http://www.evite.com/event/0331MNULH5SUUY31IEPFI5KWE3QQTQ -- 3819 1/2 Woodley Rd NW, Washington D.C. 20016 (West of National Cathedral)

--1 miles from the Tenleytown or Cleveland Park Metro (red). 30S/30N/31/33 and N line buses will drop you off a block off

--Street parking available

**15 Teal Charity Pedicure Event in Northern Virginia, 5-7pm**
Mimi’s Day Spa - 901 N Nelson St, Arlington, VA 22203
Virginia Square Metro

**17 Heart & Home: A Collaborative Event to Benefit D.C.’s Kids, 6-9pm**
Join us for a benefit in honor of CASA of D.C. and Common Threads, hosted by Baker Furniture. Both organizations have an immeasurable impact on the lives of many youth in Washington, D.C. Advanced Tickets Available $50 (Tickets cost to include admission and wine tasting). For details, link here: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/heart-home-a-collaborative-event-to-benefit-d-c-s-kids-tickets-17429587365

**23 Bethesda Lunch Bunch, 12pm**

**23 Teal Charity Pedicure Event with Gamma Mus at UMd, 6-8pm**
Gamma Mu House, 7407 Princeton ave, College Park, MD 20742
College Park Metro (yellow/green)
Polish Change- $5 donation

**24 Teal Charity Pedicure Event in Adams Morgan, 5-8:30pm**
Cosmo Nail Bar Salon - 2200 18th St NW, Washington, D.C. 20009

**24 CityKATs Happy Hour, 5-7pm**
Johnny Pistolas - 2333 18th St NW, Washington, DC 20009

**OCTOBER**

**15 Vinyasa to Vino, 7pm, White Room**
1240 9th St NW, Washington, D.C. (Mt. Vernon Square metro)
--CityKATs has organized a private one-hour yoga class followed by a one-hour wine tasting. Tickets are $35 and can be purchased at https://nvite.com/gripthemat/ad5e

**17 StrengthsQuest, 10-1pm, location TBD**

**24 D.C. Thetas’ Day of Service- Help Shelter Puppies Find Forever Homes, 12-3pm**
Howl to the Chief Pet Store, 733 8th St SE, Washington D.C.
Eastern Market Metro Station (Blue/Orange/Silver)

**NOVEMBER**

**8 Race to end Women’s cancer, 5K Run/Walk** www.endwomenscancer.org/

**DECEMBER**

**6 Holiday Party**
Join us for our annual holiday party, with a twist. Let’s meet at the Alero in Cleveland Park at 6:00 p.m. for refreshments and then check out the Zoo Lights at the National Zoo afterwards.

--6pm--Alero 3500 Connecticut Ave NW, Washington, D.C. 20008
--7:30pm-9pm--The National Zoo

To RSVP, get more information about any of these events or be added to our monthly newsletter listserve, contact us at rsvp.D.C.thetas@gmail.com
Be a Part of our Alumnae Chapter!

Pay your dues by Nov 1st and you will be entered into a drawing for a D.C. Thetas tumbler!

Membership is important. We need members to support our long range efforts in building new events to strengthen our network of sisters. Your chapter dues support our programming and events, such as:

★ Yearly newsletter and mailed quarterly postcards
★ September’s Welcome Back Brunch
★ December’s Holiday Party ($5 for non-members)
★ June’s Ice Cream Social ($5 for non-members)
★ Member Appreciation Event (members only)
★ Possible extra costs incurred at Founders’ Day Luncheon
★ Support to local collegiate chapters (cookies, flowers, cake,...)
★ Supplies for Philanthropy/Sisterhood events (banner, name tags, baking ingredients, ...)
★ Philanthropic Donations, in addition to Theta Foundation and CASA of D.C.
★ Alumnae Panhellenic Association dues and scholarship fund donation
★ Website domain and registration fees
★ Paypal transaction fees

You can pay your membership dues online (you will need to know your Theta login and password) or by post. Questions? Please contact Katrina Aubry, our Membership Chair, at membership.D.C.thetas@gmail.com

Life Loyal

Want to always receive the Kappa Alpha Theta Magazine? Want to pay less per year on alumnae dues?

The Life Loyal program’s one time $299 ($189 for 50 year Thetas) membership fee exempts members from per capita dues payments to the Fraternity for life and receive a lifetime subscription to the Magazine as well as other benefits. Given the current $30 per capita dues fee, you will have paid off your life loyal membership fee in only 10 years or less when Headquarters adjusts per capita dues every 3 years starting in 2016. You can also choose to pay in 12 monthly credit card installments.

If you are a life loyal member, your Fraternity per capita fee will be automatically removed from your membership when you pay online. All you need to do is select the appropriate level. If you’re a new graduate, graduate student, or 50 year Theta, you will be charged $10. If you don’t fall in those categories, you will be charged $25.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Washington, D.C./Suburban MD Alumnae Chapter
Office Interest Indicator Form 2015

Please note that this form will be shared with the nominating committee members, all of whom have signed confidentiality pledges as part of their service.

In order to be considered for an office, you must be a dues paying member of the D.C./Suburban Maryland Alumnae chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta. Please send completed form to rsvp.D.C.thetas@gmail.com.

Name:

Phone:                      Email:

College Chapter:            Initiation Year:

Current Theta Office (if any):          Would you like to continue in this office next year?

What offices have you held within Kappa Alpha Theta (both college and alumnae)?

What offices have you held within other organizations? If applicable, briefly describe your duties

Special Skills & Interests:

How much time, on a monthly basis, are you prepared to dedicate to your office?

Is there a time during the year when it may be difficult for you to devote time to your office? If so, when?

Please cite specific examples of how you are qualified to hold each of these offices and what you could contribute to these offices if elected. What personal strengths would make you a successful officer?

Are there any suggestions you have for the chapter, your current office (if applicable), or any other office?

BOARD/COMMITTEE POSITIONS

Instructions: Please check position you are interested in. If you have more than one position you are interested in,

Executive Officers
President
Communications Chair
Treasurer
Membership Chair

Committees
Founders Day
Service/Philanthropy
Mentoring
CityKATs

ADDITIONAL OFFICERS
Bethesda Lunch Bunch
D.C. Lunch Bunch
Book Club Co-leader
City KATs Chair
Corresponding Secretary
Newsletter Chair
Panhellenic Representative
Alt. Panhellenic Representative
Philanthropy Chair
Service Chair
Theta Iota Collegiate Liaison
Gamma Mu Collegiate Liaison
Social Media Outreach
Networking/ Mentoring Co-chair
Kappa Alpha Theta
Washington, D.C./Suburban MD Alumnae Chapter
Membership Form

Mail form and check to: Donna Palmer, 6804 Brennon Ln, Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Further Questions? Check us out at http://www.D.C.thetas.org/ or E-mail us at membership.D.C.thetas@gmail.com

First Name:___________________________ Last Name:____________________________________
Maiden Name:_________________________ Spouse (if applicable) :___________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:______________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address:______________________________________________________________________
☐ Please add me to D.C. Thetas Google Group to receive monthly e-newsletter
☐ Opt out of receiving all paper communications (quarterly)
Primary Phone:_____________________________ Secondary Phone:__________________________
College Chapter:______________________________ Initiation Year:__________________________
Birthdate: ___________________________________
Employer/Industry ___________________________________________________________________

Would you like to be placed on a separate e-mail distribution list for our interest groups?
☐ Bethesda Lunch Bunch ☐ D.C. Lunch Bunch ☐ Philanthropy/Service
☐ City KATs (young alumnae) ☐ Book Club

Unless otherwise noted, your first name, last initial, and chapter name will be posted on our website in the
-- on our website in the Membership Directory ☐ No, thank you
-- on our facebook page or in email communications on your Theta anniversary ☐ No, thank you

Would you be interested in being contacted by the Gamma Mu (UMd) Chapter to be featured in their alumnae spotlight
on their blog ☐ yes ☐ no

Dues (includes $30 per capita fee, payable to Headquarters): please check applicable membership level
☐ $40 - New Alum Member (2015 graduates)
☐ $40 - Graduate School Member
Please indicate your graduate school and anticipated graduation year:_____________________________
☐ $55 - Active Member
☐ $40- 50-year Theta
☐ Life Loyal Member--If you are a life loyal member, you’re exempt from paying Fraternity per capita fee. Remove
$30 from above dues.

Kappa Alpha Theta Foundation Support: $________
Total Enclosed $___________

Please make checks payable to: Alumnae Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta

Other ideas for events you would like to see added?_______________________________________
Interested in helping out? How?________________________________________________________
Ways to Stay in Touch

E-mail — rsvp.D.C.thetas@gmail.com
Phone — 202.630.2KAT (202.630.2528)
Google Groups — http://groups.google.com/group/D.C.thetas
Twitter — http://www.twitter.com/D.C.thetas
Facebook — http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_8566243763
LinkedIn — http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=2885113